
Products: Crude CBD Extract, CBD Distillate,  
Full Spectrum CBD Oil, Isolate

Facilities: HACCP*,  GPP*,  GMP*,  EU-GMP*,  Pharma Grade*

Source: High quality, CBD oil/extracts produced from 
identifiable strains of cultivated conventional 
and organic* hemp biomass. 

* In progress

CBD

Cannabidiol (CBD) has been celebrated for far 
reaching medical applications. In addition, CBD is 
non psychoactive making it a safe and effective 
option for patients who may be concerned about 

the mind-altering effects of other cannabinoids such as 
THC.

Applications:  CBD oils have been shown to offer a range 
of health applications in dealing with anxiety, depression, 
inflamation, acne, sleep disorders, heart disease and pain 
management. 
 
The Blue Sky Advantage 
CBD at a Lower Cost to Our Customers, and To The Planet  
Blue Sky is proud to offer the highest quality CBD extracts 
at amongst the lowest prices. We do it through whole 
plant utilization. While others focus solely on the flower 
for CBD extracts - our first-of-its-kind, end-to-end system 
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allows us to harness the full value of the grain for super-
foods, the stalks for a wide variety of sustainable industrial 
products and the flower for CBD extraction. And, while 
other producers grow indoors (big CO2 footprint) or grow 
outdoors and dry with heat (even bigger CO2 footprint), we 
use 100% sunshine to dry our crops - proudly supplying 
CBD with a zero carbon footprint.

Our state of the art facility was designed specifically for 
industrial hemp extraction. Combine this with world-class 
ag-tech, deep relationships with the best growers,  
adherence to the most rigorous QA standards in the  
business, and full seed-to-sale traceability, and you get 
quality extracts at amongst the lowest prices. 

CBD

A better world, fuelled by hemp

THC 
Potency 

Crude CBD Extract >50% < 3%

CBD Distillate >80% < 3%

Full Spectrum CBD Oil >70% < 3%

Isolate >99% < 1%
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